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ERS

		 ErgoSystems Ergonomics Risk Screen (ERS)

		STEP ONE		Company:		CNC, Inc.								Date:		6/30/20				Department:		CNC

				Prepared by:		Mark Anderson, PT, CPE								Employees observed:		Kathy J				Link to Video/Photo:

				Job/Task observed:		CNC Fill reservoirs								Job Number:		CNC001				Type of Assessment:		        Initial Ergonomics Screen
           Updated Ergonomics Screen

		STEP TWO		Check observed postures; if posture present, complete  Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet



		
  Posture

 Check box below each image to select each posture present
R=Right
L=Left






		

 Look down >30 °		

Look up >10 °		Hands at/above head		Shrugged shoulders		Flexed forward >20°		


Extended back >20°		
 Fully extended arm
				Wrist flexed / 
extended >20 °		Wrist bent to side >15°		Squatting
		Kneeling










				Side bent >15 °		


 Rotated >20 °		  Reach behind body		Reach at shoulder level		Bent sideways >20°		Trunk Rotated >20°		Rotation of wrists/forearms,
palms up/down				

Pinch Grip
		

Power Grip / Grasp 		
On one leg / up on toes		
                       Stationary standing > 10'









		If Posture above is present, check one corresponding observed Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

		   Force


		        1 pt: Med 
            (Head weight) 
Always select Med Force if any Head/Neck posture is selected				        0 pt:    Light <5#				         0 pt:     Light <20#				         0 pt:     Light <3#				         0 pt:     Light <2#				        1 pt:  Med 
           (Body Weight)
Always select Med Force if any Legs/Feet posture above is selected

								        1 pt:    Med 5#-10#				         1 pt:     Med 21#-30#				         1 pt:    Med 3#-8#				         1 pt:   Med 2#-5#

								        2 pts:   Heavy 11#-20#				         2 pts:   Heavy 31#-40#				         2 pts:    Heavy 9#-15#				         2 pts:    Heavy 6#-15#

								        3 pts:Very heavy >20#				         3 pts: Very heavy >40#				           3 pts:  Very heavy >15#				         3 pts:    Very heavy >15#

		Duration (static)
		         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0 pt:  Low <2 min

				         1  pt: Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				          1 pt:  Med 2 -5 min

				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2 pts:  High > 5 min

		Frequency
		         0 pt:   Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.25/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min 
If Stationary stand checked

				        1 pt:  Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:   Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt: Med 0.25-3/min				        1 pt:    Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:    Med 5-10/min				         1 pt:    Med 0.5 -  1/min

				        2 pts:  High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >3/min				        2 pts:   High >5/min				         2 pts:   High >10/min				         2 pts:    High >1/min

		  Raw Score		3				5				5				5				5				2

		Time Weighted
Multiplier		        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)

				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)

				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)

				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)

		Weighted Score		2.25				3.75				3.75				3.75				3.75				1.5

				0.75				0.75				0.75				0.75				0.75				0.75

		    STEP 
   THREE		Score (per body part):  Total sum of points for selected Force, Duration,  Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier
Risk (per body part):  For each body part determine risk level depending on total points for that body part:  Low:  0 to 1   Medium: 2 - 3  High: >4



		STEP FOUR				Other Factors - Check All that Apply (1 point each)														STEP FIVE (Scores from Steps 3 & 4)						SCORE

				Production/Quality - Work Processes affected negatively                     																  1.  Head/Neck/Eyes						2.25

				Training - Inadequate safety or process training                                                 																  2.  Shoulders/Upper Back						3.75

				Vibration - Of hand/arm, related to tool use (e.g. grinders, sanders, etc)    								Vibration  - Of whole body, relating to driving vehicles (e.g. fork trucks)      								  3.  Back (Mid/Low)						3.75

				Hot Environment exposure                                      								Cold Environment exposure                                 								  4.  Arms/Elbows						3.75

				Contact Stress  - Sharp edge pressure on body from workbench, tool    								Contact Stress - Hard surface pressure on body from workbench, tool   								  5.  Hands/Wrists/Fingers						3.75

		Wrong or incorrectly used:										On feet (standing or walking)> 50% of shift								  6.  Legs/Feet						1.5

				Equipment		             Fixture/Jig						Controls				Tools				  7.  Other Factors (Step Four)						3

				Workstation								Chair				Display				STEP FIVE RISK CATEGORIES

				Foot support								Work surface height - too low/high								Corrective action                     recommended  for each of the 1-7 risk factors with a rating > 1				LOW:   0 to <2

				Ambient lighting too low								Ambient lighting too high												MED: >2 to <4

				Task lighting - Inadequate for precision assembly,  inspection, etc.                                         								Vision - Visual acuity difficulty in seeing parts/materials to assemble or inspect      												HIGH > 4

				Foot Controls - use of foot controls while standing								TOTAL  STEP FOUR - OTHER						3

		STEP SIX				Corrective Actions
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status

		Risk Areas Step Five

		1. Head/ Neck/Eyes		2.25		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												M Anderson				1/30/20				In Process

						Obtain “Little Giant” cart with two swivel and two fixed 8 in. wheels with handle on swivel wheel end.  Cart platform height is 20 in.
Cart was purchased for $300; employees received training in use of the cart.




		2. Shoulder / Upper Back		3.75		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		3. Back (Mid/ Low)
		3.75		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		4. Arms / Elbows
		3.75		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		5. Hands/ Wrists/ Fingers		3.75		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		6.  Legs/ Feet
		1.5		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		7.  Other Factors (Step 4)		3		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		STEP SIX (Continued)				Additional corrective actions if needed

		Other Issues				Corrective Action
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status



																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 
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 CHeck

 CHeck

 CHeck



Dropdown lists

						Select 		0

		Yes		Initial Ergo Screen		No Corrective Action Needed		FALSE

		No		Updated Ergo Screen		Not Started		FALSE

						In Process		FALSE

						Completed		FALSE						Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

												   Force


		TRUE

Gary Caple: Values in this column are derived from the check boxes on page ERS and are linked to the check box with a default of "not checked"
		1

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		1

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		TRUE		3		TRUE		3		TRUE		3		TRUE		3		FALSE		0

												  Duration
    (static)
		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		0

														TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												Frequency
		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												   Score				3				5				5				5				5				2



														Head/Neck/Eyes																				Legs/Feet

														1		1																		1		1

														TRUE

Gary Caple: This cell uses an "IF" statement to fill in the check box in the force section.  If any head posture is checked, cell H21 totals the values.  Cell G21 will determine if any cells are checked and assign a value of "1" if one or more cells are checked to add to the risk total.  Cell 
G22 then assigns a value of "true" if G21 is equal to or greater than "1" which will place a check make in the box under head Force on the ERS page		

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
																		TRUE

																																		FALSE



														STEP FOUR

						FALSE

														P/Q				FALSE		0

														Training				FALSE		0

														Vib - tools				FALSE		0

														Vib - body				FALSE		0

														Tmp - hot				FALSE		0

														Tmp - cold				FALSE		0

														Stress-edge				TRUE		1

														stress - surf				FALSE		0

														equip				TRUE		1

														Fixture				FALSE		0

														tool				FALSE		0

														controls				FALSE		0

														wks				FALSE		0

														chair				FALSE		0

														display				FALSE		0

														light - low				FALSE		0

														light - hi				FALSE		0

														tsk lte				FALSE		0

														vision				FALSE		0

														foot cont				FALSE		0

														foot support				FALSE		0

														WS Height				TRUE		1

														St/walk				FALSE		0

														Total						3



														TIME ON TASK Head/Neck/Eyes								TIME ON TASKShoulders/Upper Back								TIME ON TASK Back Mid/Low								TIME ON TASK Arms/Elbows								TIME ON TASK Hands/Wrists/Fingers								TIME ON TASK Legs/Feet

														1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75

														1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0

														2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0

														4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0

														Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75
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Calculator for analyzing lifting operations  
Company  Evaluator  


Job Date


1 Enter the weight of
the object lifted. 


2  Check the box on a rectangle below
that corresponds to the position of the 
person’s hands when they begin to lift 
or lower the objects. 


3  Check the number that corresponds to
the times the person lifts per minute and 
the total number of hours per day spent 
lifting. 


Note: For lifting done less than once every five minutes, 
use 1.0 


How many hours per day? How many lifts 
per minute? 1 hr or less 1 hr to 2 hrs 2 hrs or more 


1 lift every 2-5 min 1.0 0.95 0.85 


1 lift every min 0.95 0.9 0.75 


2-3 lifts every min 0.9 0.85 0.65 


4-5 lifts every min 0.85 0.7 0.45 


6-7 lifts every min 0.75 0.5 0.25 


8-9 lifts every min 0.6 0.35 0.15 


10+ lifts every min 0.3 0.2 0.0 


4  Check 0.85 if the person
 twists more than 45 degrees  
 while lifting. 


 Otherwise Check 


5  Insert below the numbers you have
checked in steps 2, 3, and 4. 


Lifting Limit 


lbs. X X = 
Step 
2 


Step 
3 


Step 
4 


 lbs. 


6  Is the Weight Lifted (1)
less than the Lifting 


 Limit (5)


Note:  If the job involves lifts of objects with a number of different weights and/or from a number of different locations, use Steps 1 
through 5 above to: 
1. Analyze the 2 worst case lifts—the heaviest object lifted and the lift done in the most awkward posture.
2. Analyze the most commonly performed lift. In Step 3, use the frequency and duration for all the lifting done in a typical workday.


0.85


1.0


Yes – OK
No – HAZARD


Weight Lifted 


lbs. 





		Company: Speakers, Inc.

		undefined: Setup speakers (45# speaker)

		Evaluator: Mark Anderson, PT, CPE

		Date: 11-19-19

		Object Weight: 45

		Check Box2: Off

		Teist 85: Yes

		Twist 1: 

		0: Off



		Step 2: 40

		Step 3: 0.95

		Step 4: 0.85

		Lifting Limit: 32.3

		Limit OK: Off

		Limit Hazard: Yes

		AS 45: Yes

		AS 30: Off

		WS 70: Off

		WS 50: Off

		WS 40: Off

		KW 90: Off

		KW 55: Off

		KW 40: Off

		BE 70: Off

		BE 50: Off

		BE 35: Off

		1 1: Off

		1 2: Off

		1 3: Off

		2 1: Yes

		2 2: Off

		2 3: Off

		3 1: Off

		3 2: Off

		3 3: Off

		4 1: Off

		4 2: Off

		4 3: Off

		5 1: Off

		5 2: Off

		5 3: Off

		6 1: Off

		6 2: Off

		6 3: Off

		7 1: Off

		7 2: Off

		7 3: Off

		Clear Form: 






ERS

		 ErgoSystems Ergonomics Risk Screen (ERS)

		STEP ONE		Company:		Instruments, Inc								Date:		11/30/20				Department:		Calibration

				Prepared by:		Mark Anderson, MA, PT, CPE								Employees observed:		Pan R				Link to Video/Photo:		Oil fill after.mpg

				Job/Task observed:		Oil Fill - Screw on gauge								Job Number:		OF001				Type of Assessment:		        Initial Ergonomics Screen
           Updated Ergonomics Screen

		STEP TWO		Check observed postures; if posture present, complete  Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet



		
  Posture

 Check box below each image to select each posture present
R=Right
L=Left






		

 Look down >30 °		

Look up >10 °		Hands at/above head		Shrugged shoulders		Flexed forward >20°		


Extended back >20°		
 Fully extended arm
				Wrist flexed / 
extended >20 °		Wrist bent to side >15°		Squatting
		Kneeling










				Side bent >15 °		


 Rotated >20 °		  Reach behind body		Reach at shoulder level		Bent sideways >20°		Trunk Rotated >20°		Rotation of wrists/forearms,
palms up/down				

Pinch Grip
		

Power Grip / Grasp 		
On one leg / up on toes		
                       Stationary standing > 10'









		If Posture above is present, check one corresponding observed Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

		   Force


		        1 pt: Med 
            (Head weight) 
Always select Med Force if any Head/Neck posture is selected				        0 pt:    Light <5#				         0 pt:     Light <20#				         0 pt:     Light <3#				         0 pt:     Light <2#				        1 pt:  Med 
           (Body Weight)
Always select Med Force if any Legs/Feet posture above is selected

								        1 pt:    Med 5#-10#				         1 pt:     Med 21#-30#				         1 pt:    Med 3#-8#				         1 pt:   Med 2#-5#

								        2 pts:   Heavy 11#-20#				         2 pts:   Heavy 31#-40#				         2 pts:    Heavy 9#-15#				         2 pts:    Heavy 6#-15#

								        3 pts:Very heavy >20#				         3 pts: Very heavy >40#				           3 pts:  Very heavy >15#				         3 pts:    Very heavy >15#

		Duration (static)
		         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0 pt:  Low <2 min

				         1  pt: Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				          1 pt:  Med 2 -5 min

				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2 pts:  High > 5 min

		Frequency
		         0 pt:   Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.25/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min 
If Stationary stand checked

				        1 pt:  Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:   Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt: Med 0.25-3/min				        1 pt:    Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:    Med 5-10/min				         1 pt:    Med 0.5 - 1/min

				        2 pts:  High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >3/min				        2 pts:   High >5/min				         2 pts:   High >10/min				         2 pts:    High >1/min

		  Raw Score		1				0				0				1				1				0

		Time Weighted
Multiplier		        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)

				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)

				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)

				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)

		Weighted Score		1				0				0				1				1				0

				1				1				1				1				1				1

		    STEP 
   THREE		Score (per body part):  Total sum of points for selected Force, Duration,  Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier
Risk (per body part):  For each body part determine risk level depending on total points for that body part:  Low:  0 to 1   Medium: 2 - 3  High: >4



		STEP FOUR				Other Factors - Check All that Apply (1 point each)														STEP FIVE (Scores from Steps 3 & 4)						SCORE

				Production/Quality - Work Processes affected negatively                     																  1.  Head/Neck/Eyes						1

				Training - Inadequate safety or process training                                                 																  2.  Shoulders/Upper Back						0

				Vibration - Of hand/arm, related to tool use (e.g. grinders, sanders, etc)    								Vibration  - Of whole body, relating to driving vehicles (e.g. fork trucks)      								  3.  Back (Mid/Low)						0

				Hot Environment exposure                                      								Cold Environment exposure                                 								  4.  Arms/Elbows						1

				Contact Stress  - Sharp edge pressure on body from workbench, tool    								Contact Stress - Hard surface pressure on body from workbench, tool   								  5.  Hands/Wrists/Fingers						1

		Wrong or incorrectly used:										On feet (standing or walking)> 50% of shift								  6.  Legs/Feet						0

				Equipment		             Fixture/Jig						Controls				Tools				  7.  Other Factors (Step Four)						1

				Workstation								Chair				Display				STEP FIVE RISK CATEGORIES

				Foot support								Work surface height - too low/high								Corrective action                     recommended  for each of the 1-7 risk factors with a rating > 1				LOW:   0 to <2

				Ambient lighting too low								Ambient lighting too high												MED: >2 to <4

				Task lighting - Inadequate for precision assembly,  inspection, etc.                                         								Vision - Visual acuity difficulty in seeing parts/materials to assemble or inspect      												HIGH > 4

				Foot Controls - use of foot controls while standing								TOTAL  STEP FOUR - OTHER						1

		STEP SIX				Corrective Actions
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status

		Risk Areas Step Five

		1. Head/ Neck/Eyes		1		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Completed

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically



		2. Shoulder / Upper Back		0		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Completed

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		3. Back (Mid/ Low)
		0		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/2020v				Completed

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		4. Arms / Elbows
		1		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Completed

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		5. Hands/ Wrists/ Fingers		1		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Completed

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		6.  Legs/ Feet
		0		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Completed

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		7.  Other Factors (Step 4)		1		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				In Process

						Consider anti-fatigue mat or shoe in-soles




		STEP SIX (Continued)				Additional corrective actions if needed

		Other Issues				Corrective Action
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status



																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 
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R

L

L

L

L

L

L

R

 CHeck

 CHeck

 CHeck

Oil%20fill%20after.mpg

Dropdown lists

						Select 		0

		Yes		Initial Ergo Screen		No Corrective Action Needed		FALSE

		No		Updated Ergo Screen		Not Started		FALSE

						In Process		FALSE

						Completed		FALSE						Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

												   Force


		TRUE

Gary Caple: Values in this column are derived from the check boxes on page ERS and are linked to the check box with a default of "not checked"
		1

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		1		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												  Duration
    (static)
		TRUE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		0		TRUE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												Frequency
		TRUE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		1		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												   Score				1				0				0				1				1				0



														Head/Neck/Eyes																				Legs/Feet

														1		1																		0		0

														TRUE

Gary Caple: This cell uses an "IF" statement to fill in the check box in the force section.  If any head posture is checked, cell H21 totals the values.  Cell G21 will determine if any cells are checked and assign a value of "1" if one or more cells are checked to add to the risk total.  Cell 
G22 then assigns a value of "true" if G21 is equal to or greater than "1" which will place a check make in the box under head Force on the ERS page		

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
																		FALSE

																																		FALSE



														STEP FOUR

						FALSE

														P/Q				FALSE		0

														Training				FALSE		0

														Vib - tools				FALSE		0

														Vib - body				FALSE		0

														Tmp - hot				FALSE		0

														Tmp - cold				FALSE		0

														Stress-edge				FALSE		0

														stress - surf				FALSE		0

														equip				FALSE		0

														Fixture				FALSE		0

														tool				FALSE		0

														controls				FALSE		0

														wks				FALSE		0

														chair				FALSE		0

														display				FALSE		0

														light - low				FALSE		0

														light - hi				FALSE		0

														tsk lte				FALSE		0

														vision				FALSE		0

														foot cont				FALSE		0

														foot support				FALSE		0

														WS Height				FALSE		0

														St/walk				TRUE		1

														Total						1



														TIME ON TASK Head/Neck/Eyes								TIME ON TASKShoulders/Upper Back								TIME ON TASK Back Mid/Low								TIME ON TASK Arms/Elbows								TIME ON TASK Hands/Wrists/Fingers								TIME ON TASK Legs/Feet

														1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0

														1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1

														2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0

														4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0

														Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1
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ERS

		 ErgoSystems Ergonomics Risk Screen (ERS)

		STEP ONE		Company:		CNC, Inc.								Date:		11/30/20				Department:		CNC

				Prepared by:		Mark Anderson, PT, CPE								Employees observed:		Kathy J				Link to Video/Photo:

				Job/Task observed:		CNC Fill reservoirs								Job Number:		CNC001				Type of Assessment:		        Initial Ergonomics Screen
           Updated Ergonomics Screen

		STEP TWO		Check observed postures; if posture present, complete  Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet



		
  Posture

 Check box below each image to select each posture present
R=Right
L=Left






		

 Look down >30 °		

Look up >10 °		Hands at/above head		Shrugged shoulders		Flexed forward >20°		


Extended back >20°		
 Fully extended arm
				Wrist flexed / 
extended >20 °		Wrist bent to side >15°		Squatting
		Kneeling










				Side bent >15 °		


 Rotated >20 °		  Reach behind body		Reach at shoulder level		Bent sideways >20°		Trunk Rotated >20°		Rotation of wrists/forearms,
palms up/down				

Pinch Grip
		

Power Grip / Grasp 		
On one leg / up on toes		
                       Stationary standing > 10'









		If Posture above is present, check one corresponding observed Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

		   Force


		        1 pt: Med 
            (Head weight) 
Always select Med Force if any Head/Neck posture is selected				        0 pt:    Light <5#				         0 pt:     Light <20#				         0 pt:     Light <3#				         0 pt:     Light <2#				        1 pt:  Med 
           (Body Weight)
Always select Med Force if any Legs/Feet posture above is selected

								        1 pt:    Med 5#-10#				         1 pt:     Med 21#-30#				         1 pt:    Med 3#-8#				         1 pt:   Med 2#-5#

								        2 pts:   Heavy 11#-20#				         2 pts:   Heavy 31#-40#				         2 pts:    Heavy 9#-15#				         2 pts:    Heavy 6#-15#

								        3 pts:Very heavy >20#				         3 pts: Very heavy >40#				           3 pts:  Very heavy >15#				         3 pts:    Very heavy >15#

		Duration (static)
		         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0 pt:  Low <2 min

				         1  pt: Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				          1 pt:  Med 2 -5 min

				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2 pts:  High > 5 min

		Frequency
		         0 pt:   Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.25/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min 
If Stationary stand checked

				        1 pt:  Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:   Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt: Med 0.25-3/min				        1 pt:    Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:    Med 5-10/min				         1 pt:    Med 0.5 -  1/min

				        2 pts:  High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >3/min				        2 pts:   High >5/min				         2 pts:   High >10/min				         2 pts:    High >1/min

		  Raw Score		1				0				0				2				2				0

		Time Weighted
Multiplier		        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)

				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)

				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)

				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)

		Weighted Score		0.75				0				0				1.5				1.5				0

				0.75				0.75				0.75				0.75				0.75				0.75

		    STEP 
   THREE		Score (per body part):  Total sum of points for selected Force, Duration,  Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier
Risk (per body part):  For each body part determine risk level depending on total points for that body part:  Low:  0 to 1   Medium: 2 - 3  High: >4



		STEP FOUR				Other Factors - Check All that Apply (1 point each)														STEP FIVE (Scores from Steps 3 & 4)						SCORE

				Production/Quality - Work Processes affected negatively                     																  1.  Head/Neck/Eyes						0.75

				Training - Inadequate safety or process training                                                 																  2.  Shoulders/Upper Back						0

				Vibration - Of hand/arm, related to tool use (e.g. grinders, sanders, etc)    								Vibration  - Of whole body, relating to driving vehicles (e.g. fork trucks)      								  3.  Back (Mid/Low)						0

				Hot Environment exposure                                      								Cold Environment exposure                                 								  4.  Arms/Elbows						1.5

				Contact Stress  - Sharp edge pressure on body from workbench, tool    								Contact Stress - Hard surface pressure on body from workbench, tool   								  5.  Hands/Wrists/Fingers						1.5

		Wrong or incorrectly used:										On feet (standing or walking)> 50% of shift								  6.  Legs/Feet						0

				Equipment		             Fixture/Jig						Controls				Tools				  7.  Other Factors (Step Four)						0

				Workstation								Chair				Display				STEP FIVE RISK CATEGORIES

				Foot support								Work surface height - too low/high								Corrective action                     recommended  for each of the 1-7 risk factors with a rating > 1				LOW:   0 to <2

				Ambient lighting too low								Ambient lighting too high												MED: >2 to <4

				Task lighting - Inadequate for precision assembly,  inspection, etc.                                         								Vision - Visual acuity difficulty in seeing parts/materials to assemble or inspect      												HIGH > 4

				Foot Controls - use of foot controls while standing								TOTAL  STEP FOUR - OTHER						0

		STEP SIX				Corrective Actions
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status

		Risk Areas Step Five

		1. Head/ Neck/Eyes		0.75		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												M Anderson				11/30/20				Completed

						Obtain “Little Giant” cart with two swivel and two fixed 8 in. wheels with handle on swivel wheel end.  Cart platform height is 20 in.
Cart was purchased for $300; employees received training in use of the cart. Follow up at 1 and 3 month intervals indicated excellent acceptance with significant decrease in reported discomfort and decreased risk of injury.




		2. Shoulder / Upper Back		0		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		3. Back (Mid/ Low)
		0		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		4. Arms / Elbows
		1.5		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		5. Hands/ Wrists/ Fingers		1.5		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		6.  Legs/ Feet
		0		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		7.  Other Factors (Step 4)		0		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.																				Select 

						Same



		STEP SIX (Continued)				Additional corrective actions if needed

		Other Issues				Corrective Action
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status



																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 





																										Select 
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L

L
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 CHeck

 CHeck

 CHeck



Dropdown lists

						Select 		0

		Yes		Initial Ergo Screen		No Corrective Action Needed		FALSE

		No		Updated Ergo Screen		Not Started		FALSE

						In Process		FALSE

						Completed		FALSE						Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

												   Force


		TRUE

Gary Caple: Values in this column are derived from the check boxes on page ERS and are linked to the check box with a default of "not checked"
		1

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												  Duration
    (static)
		TRUE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		0		TRUE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												Frequency
		TRUE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												   Score				1				0				0				2				2				0



														Head/Neck/Eyes																				Legs/Feet

														1		1																		0		0

														TRUE

Gary Caple: This cell uses an "IF" statement to fill in the check box in the force section.  If any head posture is checked, cell H21 totals the values.  Cell G21 will determine if any cells are checked and assign a value of "1" if one or more cells are checked to add to the risk total.  Cell 
G22 then assigns a value of "true" if G21 is equal to or greater than "1" which will place a check make in the box under head Force on the ERS page		

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
																		FALSE

																																		FALSE



														STEP FOUR

						FALSE

														P/Q				FALSE		0

														Training				FALSE		0

														Vib - tools				FALSE		0

														Vib - body				FALSE		0

														Tmp - hot				FALSE		0

														Tmp - cold				FALSE		0

														Stress-edge				FALSE		0

														stress - surf				FALSE		0

														equip				FALSE		0

														Fixture				FALSE		0

														tool				FALSE		0

														controls				FALSE		0

														wks				FALSE		0

														chair				FALSE		0

														display				FALSE		0

														light - low				FALSE		0

														light - hi				FALSE		0

														tsk lte				FALSE		0

														vision				FALSE		0

														foot cont				FALSE		0

														foot support				FALSE		0

														WS Height				FALSE		0

														St/walk				FALSE		0

														Total						0



														TIME ON TASK Head/Neck/Eyes								TIME ON TASKShoulders/Upper Back								TIME ON TASK Back Mid/Low								TIME ON TASK Arms/Elbows								TIME ON TASK Hands/Wrists/Fingers								TIME ON TASK Legs/Feet

														1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75				1 hr or less		TRUE		0.75

														1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0				1 to 2 hrs		FALSE		0

														2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0

														4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0

														Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75		Multiplier to be applied						0.75
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Calculator for analyzing lifting operations  
Company  Evaluator  


Job Date


1 Enter the weight of
the object lifted. 


2  Check the box on a rectangle below
that corresponds to the position of the 
person’s hands when they begin to lift 
or lower the objects. 


3  Check the number that corresponds to
the times the person lifts per minute and 
the total number of hours per day spent 
lifting. 


Note: For lifting done less than once every five minutes, 
use 1.0 


How many hours per day? How many lifts 
per minute? 1 hr or less 1 hr to 2 hrs 2 hrs or more 


1 lift every 2-5 min 1.0 0.95 0.85 


1 lift every min 0.95 0.9 0.75 


2-3 lifts every min 0.9 0.85 0.65 


4-5 lifts every min 0.85 0.7 0.45 


6-7 lifts every min 0.75 0.5 0.25 


8-9 lifts every min 0.6 0.35 0.15 


10+ lifts every min 0.3 0.2 0.0 


4  Check 0.85 if the person
 twists more than 45 degrees  
 while lifting. 


 Otherwise Check 


5  Insert below the numbers you have
checked in steps 2, 3, and 4. 


Lifting Limit 


lbs. X X = 
Step 
2 


Step 
3 


Step 
4 


 lbs. 


6  Is the Weight Lifted (1)
less than the Lifting 


 Limit (5)


Note:  If the job involves lifts of objects with a number of different weights and/or from a number of different locations, use Steps 1 
through 5 above to: 
1. Analyze the 2 worst case lifts—the heaviest object lifted and the lift done in the most awkward posture.
2. Analyze the most commonly performed lift. In Step 3, use the frequency and duration for all the lifting done in a typical workday.


0.85


1.0


Yes – OK
No – HAZARD


Weight Lifted 


lbs. 





		Company: Speakers, Inc.

		undefined: Setup speakers (45# speaker)

		Evaluator: Mark Anderson, PT, CPE

		Date: 11-19-19

		Object Weight: 45

		Check Box2: Off

		Teist 85: Off

		Twist 1: 

		0: Yes



		Step 2: 50

		Step 3: 0.95

		Step 4: 1.0

		Lifting Limit: 47.5

		Limit OK: Yes

		Limit Hazard: Off

		AS 45: Off

		AS 30: Off

		WS 70: Off

		WS 50: Off

		WS 40: Off

		KW 90: Off

		KW 55: Off

		KW 40: Off

		BE 70: Off

		BE 50: Yes

		BE 35: Off

		1 1: Off

		1 2: Off

		1 3: Off

		2 1: Yes

		2 2: Off

		2 3: Off

		3 1: Off

		3 2: Off

		3 3: Off

		4 1: Off

		4 2: Off

		4 3: Off

		5 1: Off

		5 2: Off

		5 3: Off

		6 1: Off

		6 2: Off

		6 3: Off

		7 1: Off

		7 2: Off

		7 3: Off

		Clear Form: 






ERS

		 ErgoSystems Ergonomics Risk Screen (ERS)

		STEP ONE		Company:		Instruments, Inc								Date:		11/16/20				Department:		Calibration

				Prepared by:		Mark Anderson, MA, PT, CPE								Employees observed:		Pan R				Link to Video/Photo:		Oil fill before.mpg

				Job/Task observed:		Oil Fill - Screw on gauge								Job Number:		OF001				Type of Assessment:		        Initial Ergonomics Screen
           Updated Ergonomics Screen

		STEP TWO		Check observed postures; if posture present, complete  Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet



		
  Posture

 Check box below each image to select each posture present
R=Right
L=Left






		

 Look down >30 °		

Look up >10 °		Hands at/above head		Shrugged shoulders		Flexed forward >20°		


Extended back >20°		
 Fully extended arm
				Wrist flexed / 
extended >20 °		Wrist bent to side >15°		Squatting
		Kneeling










				Side bent >15 °		


 Rotated >20 °		  Reach behind body		Reach at shoulder level		Bent sideways >20°		Trunk Rotated >20°		Rotation of wrists/forearms,
palms up/down				

Pinch Grip
		

Power Grip / Grasp 		
On one leg / up on toes		
                       Stationary standing > 10'









		If Posture above is present, check one corresponding observed Force, Duration, Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier

				Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

		   Force


		        1 pt: Med 
            (Head weight) 
Always select Med Force if any Head/Neck posture is selected				        0 pt:    Light <5#				         0 pt:     Light <20#				         0 pt:     Light <3#				         0 pt:     Light <2#				        1 pt:  Med 
           (Body Weight)
Always select Med Force if any Legs/Feet posture above is selected

								        1 pt:    Med 5#-10#				         1 pt:     Med 21#-30#				         1 pt:    Med 3#-8#				         1 pt:   Med 2#-5#

								        2 pts:   Heavy 11#-20#				         2 pts:   Heavy 31#-40#				         2 pts:    Heavy 9#-15#				         2 pts:    Heavy 6#-15#

								        3 pts:Very heavy >20#				         3 pts: Very heavy >40#				           3 pts:  Very heavy >15#				         3 pts:    Very heavy >15#

		Duration (static)
		         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt: Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0  pt:   Low <10 sec				         0 pt:  Low <2 min

				         1  pt: Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				         1  pt:   Med 10-45 sec				          1 pt:  Med 2 -5 min

				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2  pts:  High >45 sec				         2 pts:  High > 5 min

		Frequency
		         0 pt:   Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.25/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min				         0 pt:    Low <5/min				         0 pt:    Low <0.5/min 
If Stationary stand checked

				        1 pt:  Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:   Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt: Med 0.25-3/min				        1 pt:    Med 0.5-5/min				         1 pt:    Med 5-10/min				         1 pt:    Med 0.5 - 1/min

				        2 pts:  High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >5/min				         2 pts:    High >3/min				        2 pts:   High >5/min				         2 pts:   High >10/min				         2 pts:    High >1/min

		  Raw Score		3				4				2				4				4				2

		Time Weighted
Multiplier		        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)				        1 hr or less (0.75)

				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)				        1 to 2 hrs (1.0)

				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)				        2 to 4 hrs (1.25)

				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)				        4 + hrs (1.5)

		Weighted Score		3				4				2				4				4				2

				1				1				1				1				1				1

		    STEP 
   THREE		Score (per body part):  Total sum of points for selected Force, Duration,  Frequency and Time Weighted Multiplier
Risk (per body part):  For each body part determine risk level depending on total points for that body part:  Low:  0 to 1   Medium: 2 - 3  High: >4



		STEP FOUR				Other Factors - Check All that Apply (1 point each)														STEP FIVE (Scores from Steps 3 & 4)						SCORE

				Production/Quality - Work Processes affected negatively                     																  1.  Head/Neck/Eyes						3

				Training - Inadequate safety or process training                                                 																  2.  Shoulders/Upper Back						4

				Vibration - Of hand/arm, related to tool use (e.g. grinders, sanders, etc)    								Vibration  - Of whole body, relating to driving vehicles (e.g. fork trucks)      								  3.  Back (Mid/Low)						2

				Hot Environment exposure                                      								Cold Environment exposure                                 								  4.  Arms/Elbows						4

				Contact Stress  - Sharp edge pressure on body from workbench, tool    								Contact Stress - Hard surface pressure on body from workbench, tool   								  5.  Hands/Wrists/Fingers						4

		Wrong or incorrectly used:										On feet (standing or walking)> 50% of shift								  6.  Legs/Feet						2

				Equipment		             Fixture/Jig						Controls				Tools				  7.  Other Factors (Step Four)						8

				Workstation								Chair				Display				STEP FIVE RISK CATEGORIES

				Foot support								Work surface height - too low/high								Corrective action                     recommended  for each of the 1-7 risk factors with a rating > 1				LOW:   0 to <2

				Ambient lighting too low								Ambient lighting too high												MED: >2 to <4

				Task lighting - Inadequate for precision assembly,  inspection, etc.                                         								Vision - Visual acuity difficulty in seeing parts/materials to assemble or inspect      												HIGH > 4

				Foot Controls - use of foot controls while standing								TOTAL  STEP FOUR - OTHER						8

		STEP SIX				Corrective Actions
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status

		Risk Areas Step Five

		1. Head/ Neck/Eyes		3		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Not Started

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically



		2. Shoulder / Upper Back		4		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Not Started

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		3. Back (Mid/ Low)
		2		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/2020v				Not Started

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		4. Arms / Elbows
		4		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Not Started

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		5. Hands/ Wrists/ Fingers		4		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Not Started

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		6.  Legs/ Feet
		2		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Not Started

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		7.  Other Factors (Step 4)		8		               Check if Low Risk, and No Corrective Action needed.												Pam R, Mark A, Sue S				11/30/20				Not Started

						Reorient vise to position canister vertically
Replace wrench with long handled torque wrench with proper technique



		STEP SIX (Continued)				Additional corrective actions if needed

		Other Issues				Corrective Action
(Recommended for any Risk Area from STEP FIVE with a score >1)												Responsible Person				Due Date				Status
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 CHeck

 CHeck

 CHeck
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Dropdown lists

						Select 		0

		Yes		Initial Ergo Screen		No Corrective Action Needed		FALSE

		No		Updated Ergo Screen		Not Started		FALSE

						In Process		FALSE

						Completed		FALSE						Head/Neck/Eyes				Shoulders/Upper Back				Back (Mid/Low)				Arms/Elbows				Hands/Wrists/Fingers				Legs/Feet

												   Force


		TRUE

Gary Caple: Values in this column are derived from the check boxes on page ERS and are linked to the check box with a default of "not checked"
		1

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
		FALSE		0		TRUE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		1

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		TRUE		2		FALSE		0		TRUE		2		TRUE		2		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												  Duration
    (static)
		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		TRUE		0

														TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		FALSE		0

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												Frequency
		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

														TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1		TRUE		1

														FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0		FALSE		0

												   Score				3				4				2				4				4				2



														Head/Neck/Eyes																				Legs/Feet

														1		1																		1		1

														TRUE

Gary Caple: This cell uses an "IF" statement to fill in the check box in the force section.  If any head posture is checked, cell H21 totals the values.  Cell G21 will determine if any cells are checked and assign a value of "1" if one or more cells are checked to add to the risk total.  Cell 
G22 then assigns a value of "true" if G21 is equal to or greater than "1" which will place a check make in the box under head Force on the ERS page		

Gary Caple: This box (column) uses in "IF" statement to assign the point risk value stated on the ERS page.  The statement looks at cell G6 which derives its value from the check box on the ERS page.  If the value in cell G6 is "true" a value of "1" is assigned to cell H6, else a value of "0" is assigned to the cell.  Values are totaled in row 16
																		TRUE

																																		FALSE



														STEP FOUR

						FALSE

														P/Q				TRUE		1

														Training				TRUE		1

														Vib - tools				FALSE		0

														Vib - body				FALSE		0

														Tmp - hot				FALSE		0

														Tmp - cold				FALSE		0

														Stress-edge				TRUE		1

														stress - surf				FALSE		0

														equip				FALSE		0

														Fixture				TRUE		1

														tool				TRUE		1

														controls				FALSE		0

														wks				TRUE		1

														chair				FALSE		0

														display				FALSE		0

														light - low				FALSE		0

														light - hi				FALSE		0

														tsk lte				FALSE		0

														vision				FALSE		0

														foot cont				FALSE		0

														foot support				FALSE		0

														WS Height				TRUE		1

														St/walk				TRUE		1

														Total						8



														TIME ON TASK Head/Neck/Eyes								TIME ON TASKShoulders/Upper Back								TIME ON TASK Back Mid/Low								TIME ON TASK Arms/Elbows								TIME ON TASK Hands/Wrists/Fingers								TIME ON TASK Legs/Feet

														1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0				1 hr or less		FALSE		0

														1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1				1 to 2 hrs		TRUE		1

														2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0				2 to 4 hrs		FALSE		0

														4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0				4+ hrs		FALSE		0

														Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1		Multiplier to be applied						1
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